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Study objective

• Inform the design and execution of cross-border consultation exercises:

 Practical “Give and take” of information

 Contribute to development of coherent and coordinated maritime spatial plans
as called for in EU MSP Directive (Art. 11)

 Engaging third countries (Art. 12)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Objective of study it to inform future consultation exercises based on previous experiences.Focus is on “give and take” of information and how it can be effectively done – practical implementation of HELCOM VASAB MSP Guidelines on transnational consultationsMuch of previous consultation was not under Directive, now Directive provides for consultation under 2 articles – one on coherent and coordinated maritime plans, and engaging non-EU countries.Study has a very concrete focus on what could be done in very practical terms



Target audience

• Member States who will need to consult neighbours on “first generation” maritime 
spatial plans

• Also those developing “next generation” plans which can be more detailed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Target audience is you and your colleagues -  those who will be developing maritime spatial plans, either for the first time or updating plans for compliance with the directive



Conceptual Framework

• WHY is consultation necessary?

• WHICH countries should be consulted, and WHO should be consulted from within 
them?

• WHAT are the issues to be addressed in consultation? 

• WHEN do neighbouring countries need to be engaged?

• HOW can consultation be effectively carried out? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Study is organized around a set of questions to inform the design and execution of consultation exercises. 



Methodology

• Establish a baseline of existing cross-border consultation practice among EU Member States:

 Desk research – handbooks, guidelines, frameworks, studies
 HELCOM-VASAB MSP WG Guidelines on transboundary consultations, public participation 

and co-operation

 Interviews with MSP authorities, sea-basin cooperation mechanisms, and cross-border 
cooperation projects

 Consultation meetings
 Swedish Marine Spatial Planning consultation meeting,
19 June 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Study input is drawn from existing experiences of cross-border consultation. This has been done through: - desk research – especially this group’s guidelines on transboundary consultation, which provide a basis for the study’s recommendations and investigation into actual practiceinterviews with MSP authorities, cooperation bodies, and cross-border MSP projects – interviews with all EU MSP authorities around the BalticAlso observing consultation meetings as well as discussions at cross-border MSP events such as Sweden international consultation meetingInput not only from Baltic, but from across Europe, since target audience is all EU MSP authorities



Analysis

• Use conceptual framework to identify key principles and suggested steps of a 
consultation exercise

 Both from perspective of country asking neighbours for feedback and opinions –
requesting country

 Additional focus on country responding to such a request – responding country

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Input has been analysed according to the conceptual framework presented earlier, to draw out what are the key principles and concrete steps which should be considered when designing a consultation process.Focus has been on the perspective of the country who has is seeking feedback and opinions from neighbours – called requesting countryWant to add more from the perspective of a country who has been asked for input – responding country. HELCOM-VASAB guidelines mainly written for those who are asking neighbours for feedback, rather than those who will need to respond.



Output

• Main text with findings, key principles and examples

• Points to consider - recommended steps or tasks

 Organised by framework element

 Guide readers to practical information and examples

 Intended to provide points for consideration – not prescriptive

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The main study output will be key principles and  suggestions for consideration for each of the framework elements listed above, incorporated in the main text of the study to guide the reader to practical information and facilitate ease of use. Recommended steps or tasks for MSP authorities to consider when developing a consultation exercise. Also highlight examples of practical tools or methods to use as part of consultation, drawing from previous experience. Several from Baltic Scope. In light of the fact that MSP is not a “one size fits all” process, the checklists are not intended to be prescriptive; they mainly highlight points to remember and possibly to be taken into consideration. 



Interim Results - WHY is consultation
necessary?

• Legal reasons – Espoo Convention (SEA), MSP Directive, national laws

• Practical reasons – avoid conflicts now and in the future, prevent unnecessary 
impacts (socio-economic as well as environmental) – what ’country’ wants to know

• Informal agreements – developed as part of cross-border projects on ‘hot spot’ 
areas

EXAMPLES: Baltic Scope Focus Areas from SW Baltic Case

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mandate for consultation comes from legal obligations, in particular article 11 of the MSP Directive and the Espoo convention which  states that consultation is necessary if projects are likely to have a significant environmental impact across boundariesAlso practical reasons related to impacts of one’s own plan as well as consequences resulting from neighbours plansAs a result of cross-border projects, there may be informal agreement for hot spot areas of activity or conflict which should also be revisited in a consultation exercise



Interim Results – WHICH countries should be
consulted, and WHO should be consulted from
them? 

• Who might be impacted, who should provide feedback, who should be kept informed?

• Members States:
• Primary contacts - MSP authorities and Espoo contact points
• Secondary contacts – sub-national authorities, other relevant ministries, personal contacts

• Other stakeholders
• From another country – process defined with national MSP authority, cross-border cooperation mechanisms?
• From own country – direct vs. indirect involvement

• Non-EU country - Statutory process vs. Non-statutory / pilot process

 Output of screening process = contact list

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Considerations for both EU and non-EU countriesPrimary contacts in MS legally defined. They can be entry point to secondary contacts (other authorities, ministries), personal contacts from projects. Example of TPEA institutional analysis for how a given country should present its MSP setup to another country – how to explain your own countryStakeholders from another country engaged in cross-border platforms, identified by neighbouring MSP authority.ASK  – what is internal process for consulting those stakeholders to ensure their concerns are brought up in responding to a consultation request? Stakeholders from own country that could be involved in transnational consultation – direct or indirect involvementFrom non-EU countries: statutory contacts vs. Non-statutory contacts from a pilot process, official contact pointsASK – how have they engage with Russia or Norway as part of consultation?Consultation Contact List: Clear and transparent list of stakeholders involved in cross-border consultation and by whom they are consulted and when 



Interim Results - WHAT are the issues to be
addressed in consultation?

• Planning framework issues
• Strategies & policies
• Planning approaches – understand each other’s plans

• Plan content issues
• Joint information sharing on transnational topics
• Joint planning issues
• Topics identified in national consultation
• Joint planning areas – ‘hotspot area’

• Impacts on ecosystem functions - SEA

EXAMPLE: TPEA quality checklist for evaluating
transboundary MSP

EXAMPLES: MARSPLAN Cross-border Mangalia-
Shabla MSP, Latvia scenario exercise – shipping and
energy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Issues can be thought of as relating to the planning process – what is the approach that is taken in your country and in your neighbouring countries to planning? Understanding these frameworks is an important basis for then discussing the issues (subject of other study) and how to address them through information sharing and co-development of planning solutions. Joint planning can be done through looking at hotspot areas across a border or issues such as transnational grids which span across a sea-basin.SEA (Espoo Convention) mandates consultation where there is an anticipated environmental impact, thus should be included in consultation process where necessaryASK - relevant to SEAs are cumulative impacts of activities. How are these being addressed in the Baltic in cross-border consultation? Example from Sweden but other examples from other countries?



Interim Results - WHEN do neighbouring
countries need to be engaged?

• Early exchange on what “kind” of MSP and process to be followed

• Timing with national consultation plus other counties timelines -> timeline analysis 

• Existing practice: continuous “informal” consultation (information exchange) in projects, but formal 
consultation done once plan is drafted with planning solutions

• multiple consultations on more detailed plan drafts + SEA 
-> avoid “gaps” in information sharing

EXAMPLE: North SEE timeline exercise

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Early exchange provides basis for understanding planning approaches mentioned earlierTiming of consultation can be optimized through an analysis of neighbouring countries planning timelines, as well as considering its relationship to national stakeholder consultationExperience shows that countries are in touch with each other on a regular basis through MSP projects which allows for informal information exchange, and then formal consultation takes place with a draft planWhat is most important is to continue to exchange information with neighbouring countries throughout the MSP process so that there is not a gap between early information and then a more fully formed draft plan – neighbours should also know how planning solutions were developed



Interim Results - HOW can consultation be
effectively carried out?

Give and take of information – how to get targeted feedback

• Nature of consultation – formal, official requests vs. informal exchange

• Language, terminology & communication - Glossaries, visual materials, comparative tables

• Information sharing formats – draft plans, scenarios, geospatial information

• Interaction formats – meetings, drawing on maps, online participation tools

• Collect and process feedback – what can be accommodated / used; what needs to be further investigated; what can be 
addressed in the future

EXAMPLE: 
North SEE / Baltic LINes comparative tables of planning process & criteria

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How can consultation be done to get targeted feedbackNeed to first consider nature of consultation activities – are they formal, written, official exchanges or more informal discussions that may happen within the context of MSP projects or other forums?Several issues on language, terminology and communication to be considered – not just working language but also do the parties involved have a common understanding of planning principles & terms. Can help to work with visual materials to facilitate communication and understandingThink about information sharing formats – what is the best way to share information on planning issues that need to be addressed?Interaction formats – could be meetings with interactive components, could also be through online platformsAt the end feedback will need to be processed, and determinations will need to be made about what can be accommodated now vs in the future



Interim results – Main 
takeaways

• Legal requirements set “minimum standard” -> but benefits of going beyond to ensure plans are 
not in conflict now or in the future

• Cooperation can set the stage for consultation – also with third countries -> information 
sharing, joint solution development and relationship building

• Including secondary contacts and other stakeholders’ perspectives requires careful 
consideration by reacting country

• Formal documented opinions necessary for creating agreements and commitments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Really to try to achieve coherence and reduce conflicts in plans, need to go beyond legal requirements which mainly pertain to environmental impactsCross-border cooperation bodies and projects set the stage for consultation also with third countries through information sharing, joint solution development and relationship buildingAlso relationships with secondary contacts and other stakeholders are important – responsibility of MSP authority in responding country to bring them in to processStill need formal consultation process to document opinions and create agreements and commitments



Discussion Questions

1) How do you bring in secondary contacts and stakeholders when developing a response to
a consultation request? 

2) Experiences engaging with Russia (or other third countries) as part of MSP consultation

3) Scope of consultation issues – how are cumulative impacts considered across boundaries?

4) Practical issues / enablers on how to respond to consultations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
what is internal process for consulting those stakeholders to ensure their concerns are brought up in responding to a consultation request? Russia – might mention recent request for contacts at MSP institutesScope of consultation – cumulative impacts?
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